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Trade With Your 1 Ionic Industrick. tAnd Make I ulton a Better Town
FULTON A DVERTISE1;
R. S. Williams, Publisher
vol. 3 :\,„ FULTON. 
1Y., 1)1 (.1.\1111..R 3, 1926
Holiday Season I At the Filling Station
Opened In Fulton
Children Greet Santa Claus at Baldridge's
Store and Were Given a Warm Reieption.
CHRISTMAS IS NEAR
Now that Thahksgiving for
1 9211 has come and gone, the
next big eventful day of the
year iS ChriStIllaS, Of which we
all have the keenest interest.
It (doses the year's festival
events and affords an oppor-
tune ti Me for each and everyone to
show his good will by the fires-
. Illation of gifts to family, rel-
atives and friends, also the ex-
, hange of greeting cards. And
%%nth cheeriness extend a pack-
age of joy to our fellow men
who are less fortunate.
There isn't any other season
of the year at which time is
found such an expression of
good will as at Yuletide. To
he heart tmiel then to action,
does humanity take those fine
vain's: "Peace on earth, good
wilI toiward men"—first sung
to shepherds by those angels
who carried the first news If
or the birth of the Babe of
Bethlehem. 1 9211 years ago.
The Christmas holiday sea-. among other matters, and an
son waA opened in Fulton, Fri_ effort will be made to eh/nip-
day afternoon, when Santa
Claus made his appearance at
saltirdige's store to distribute
gifts to little boys and girls un-
der 10 years of age. The store
Nt as literally jammed from 2:10
to 1:10 and the street in front.
too. Little kiddies, content in
their unwavering faith in San-
ta Claus and his annual pil-
grimage to Fulton from his
North Pole home, gazed agape
as Santa Claus himself in this
Toy butt, leaned down to
chuck them under the chin
and promise them their wish at
Christmas. at the same time
placing in their hands a gift--
souvenir of the occasion. No
011e WaS Ilisappointed. Their
little faces were radiant with
joy. The little tots were not
the only ones Enzole happy. 'f he
faces of parents fairly beamed
with joy in watching the chil-
d-len in their happiest mood.
high School Notes
Barney Fakes Returns
To His First Love
All farmers are not discour-
aged with farming. as is shown
by the return to it farm near
Fulton by Barney Fakes and
family.
Barney moved his family to
St. Louis some two years ago.
and sought to become reconcil-
ed to city life, but the whole
family was discontented and
sighed for the pleasures of rum'-
life, and made frequent trips
bleek to Fulton, and nearly ev-
ery member spent most of their
visit in the country.
Recently Barney came to
Fulton and purchased the old
Snow farm in the Walnut Grove
district, and the latter part of
Ilea week the whole family
came home, and as soon as the
Ii resent (wcupant of the farm
can arrange to move out. the
'Fakes will move in.
‘Vith so much being written
and talked about the bad times
tIi at farmers are having, a
good deal to make one wonder
just vvhy there is so much titile
ill talk.
Barney Fakes has been a
farmer all of his life, so thiit
the business of farming, is not
an expel iment with him or his
family, and they have had am-
ple opportunity to make a thor-
ough test of both modes of liv-
ing. and the final decision to re-
turn to the farm should make
some id. the people of Fulton
and vicinity stop :mil think be-
fore. quitting the farm and try-
ing to make a living in 0 city,
Both boys and girls are now
interested in the basket ball
season which is impending. Mr.
Cheyney will coach the boy.-
and Ali'. Stitt, assisted by Miss
\V bite. will direct the
Idiot iii.
« • *
1 In Friday night of thi
week the annual football Intl,
(met will be held in the dinin
room of the high school. 'Iio
banquet will be in charge '
Vl'eeks, assisted by Ile
members of the faculty.
* * *
The annual Little Ten Con-
ference, the foremost athletic
association of Western Ken.
tucky. will be held in Prince-
ton, Stunt day. Dr. Hughes and
Mr. Alexander will attend as
members of the Fulton High
School faculty. The subject it
the "Roving Athlete" will be
oiscussed at the conference.
ate this undesirable quantity in
present day at Also the
question of changing the "Lit-
tle Ten" 10 it "Little Twelve"
conference will be discussed.
• • «
At the meeting of the West-
ern Kentucky Teachers ASSO-
ciation last week Mr. Alexan-
der, principal of the high,-
school. was elected committee-
man from Fulton county and
by a very narrow vote barely
lost the secretaryship of the
high school division of the con-
ference. Miss White was elect-
ed as vice-president of the sci-
ence division.
• • *
The manual training depart-
ment is located in its perman-
ent home in the manual train-
ing toom of the high school.
Mr. Stitt plans to build, among
other things, a trophy cabinet
for the high school athletic de-
partment.
• • •
The Turkey Day game was
one of the most interesting of
the season. From first to last
it was anybody's game and no
doubt the most enthusiastic of
our opponents were glad when
the final whistle blew with the
score of 9-6 in Murray's favor.
James Kinney. captain of the
Murray team anti their football
star is an old Fulton boy and
was formerly a member of the
Fulton squad.
• *
Buster Shuck and Everett
Norman were selected as ment-
berS of the mythical all-Pur-
chase team for the season 19211.
• • •
Remember December 1.1 as
the next Lyceum date at the
high school auditorium. The
number is the Neapolitan Ser-
i tattlers.
W. H. Moore Pusses
The news (if the death 01
II. Moore was received in Ful-
ton with general regrets. Mr.
Moore passed away at his home
ill Bcelerton early Tuesday
morning, lie wits well known
and highly esteemed by a wide
circle of friends. At this tity
of his death he was 63 ye.L
old, lie is survived by his wid-
ow, who has the sympathy of
the entire Heelerton contmun-
ity in het loss. Funeral serv-
ices and burial were conduct,•
by the Rev. A. N. Walker.
Wesley church. Wedne-d •
 - -
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
• er list as a regular subscriber.





t !HIM'S -My Days Are in His H*,,
M,•,laines R. S. Williams, ('hail,,. litann,
to- igo' Alley, Miss Clidella
r-. Vi II Whitnell, Stewai t
blade Harper
Ol'ENING SF:RVICES.. ....Exalted Its,.•t• at.d Of!'i•ei
QUARTETTE -"Coil Shall Wipe Away Ali
Me.daine: R. S. Wuhan's, ef/s,,•
Me,-is. Lexie Harper, Stewart
1.01WE CERENIONIES 





Mr,. licorge .\1Icy, Mr. Will W..••
Lexie Harper.
CLOSING ODE 1.0,114e, Chorus al i •
Cre.t: Ruler of the l'niverse
All ,ceing and l,enign.
down or. II and bless our work




Mrs. F. (1. Schoe was the
gracious hostc.ss to Tuesday af-
ternoon bridge club at her
It on Green street.
Attractive tallies and score
pads were used. At the
4Pf five interesting games Mrs.
B. D. Maupin was presented
the high score trophy.
41.....lovely salad course was
-erved in the late afttqlmon.
11.1ndei MRS. KARMIRE HOSTESS
. Bait Mrs, Earl Karmire was host-
ess for a bridge of delightful
appointments Monday after-
noon when she entertained the
members of her bridge club.
Flowers of the season
adorned the rooms where the
table,: were placed for the
gaInc. Hand painted tallies
were used.
N1r,,. Harry Scales made high
scoru while Mrs. Sara Meacham
. cut the consolation favor.
At the conclusion of the game
it beautiful sitlad NV:iS
<CI'Vcd.
011, In.a, our prayers for the Inmoled It
Vi hilt. bearing in our meek
The graven en each homt
,1* Au!,i Lang Sync.
I 'LOSING CEREMONIES  The Lodge
EENEDICTION  (.11aplatin






You are requested to be pi es-
ent at the annual meeting of
the stockholders of the Fulton
Building and Loan Association,
Incorporated, of Fulton, Ken-
tucky, at the Chamber of Cons-
melee rooms at 7:30 p. rn. on
Tuesday, December 7, 1926. for
the purpose of electing direct'
ors for the corning year, and to
transact any other business




The music department ot: the
\Voman's Club had an enjoy-
able meeting at the home of
Mrs. Gus Bard Wednesday af-
ternoon.
The department is growing
both in numbers, and interest.
Miss Wiegg.ener. the chairman.
presided over a short business
Se' l(
1 rsn.. Guy Gingle, leader of
; he day, had it very interesting
dnd instructive paper on Art.
Song.
Mrs. (ti it, Bra nn sang,
"Hark. Bark, the Lark," by
sclitibert and "Who is Sylvia?
•v Schubert.
Miss Zuline Alexander piano
.1o, "By the Sea." by Seim-
.ert.
\.oice Mrs. B. D. Nlaupin
- - - Selected
At the close (4 the program
hostess served a delightful
.1 lad 1..0(irSe.
Thc w. c. T. U. met ‘Vednes-
1:ty nith Mrs. R. B. Beadles on
'ant street. in an all day ses-
,in. It is reported that each
,tmutt. Of the time was well oc-
Idled and an enjoyable day
pent by the members in at-
endance.
Brief lets
Tim Friends id' Supt. If. \\
William, \yin be glad to leain
!hat he is l'ecoVel'ing from a re-
cciit operation he underwent at
Ito' I. C. hospital in Paducah.
- •
A report was sent out from
Hickman last week that Clyde
Grissom and Belmont Campbell
killed a deer near the city
ee htli. hunting rabbits. The
utipal was ,aitl to be more
.e ear old and had never
1,, it ,ou•11 cc my or the natives
during all that time. Some
mold us ago the same writer
sent out it special about it bear
in that virinity. Ilut the deer
story is the best yet, because it
was said to have been filled
and brim gilt to Flickmar
A marriage of interest to Fill.
ion folk took place in Mi•-
la,t week when Miss S;i•
Meruan. a former Fult,,i;
wedded Mr. Gordon Dodds at
the home of the bride's par-
imts, Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Mc-
Hoot, NIcLemore Ave.
Eddie Vernon Babb, of near
Fulton. and Ruben C. Camp, of
Hinton, have joined the U. S.
Army. 1 hey were enlisted at
he Fulton recruiting office so
C.14i. M. Dearing reports.
:1 ,1motis are the contrite-
!,, 1-,U'plvte the road work
ween Lilton and Hickman
\ Are ,rking on Sundays.
-----
Mr. and Mr,. OD.; French
are the proud parents of a pret-
ty little daughter, the latest ar-
rival at their home in the High-
lamls.
---
The Kentucky Utilities Com-
pany salesroom on Lake street
is filled with a brilliant array
of electrical gifts for Santa
Claus. It is a real treat to view
the display and note the court-
esy with which visitors are re-
ceived.
SPECIAL OFFER
Fur a short ttme we will av-
oid subscriptions for this pa-
H,r and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
pers one year for only $1.25.
From general appearances
on entering Bennett's Drug
Store on Main street, opt would
think old Santa Claus left all
of his gifts and toys at this pop-
ular drug store. They are dis-
playing a beautiful line cif gifts
in toilet goods and other pret-
ty things to gladden the heart
of the recipient.
Bob Hubbard left Sunday
uight for Chicago to Lonfer
with I. C. officials.
M.xager Hardesty and his
crew are kept rather busy
these days by the breaking of
-t•rvice wires caused by the
freouent mooing of the big
ditching machines of the sew-
er contractor.
Attilla Hemphill has return-
ed from St. Louis. lie says he
like., Fulton lwst and has he -
C Opt I'll t position N,Vith Lou
Pickle at the Twin City Serv-
ice Station.
--
Boyd was a busy man the
paSt tWO WeekS. Besides all
the work entailed by the reeelll
Visit of the Bishop. he received
a large number (if fruit trees
:end shrubbery that had to he
put out at once, so that be-
1.weeti digging and church work
he put ill iilmo.st full time.
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers Val-
entine announce the arrival of
a pretty little daughter at their
home Sunday night in Forest-
dale.
F. M. Barrett has opened a
confeetionery and lunch coun-
ter in the Beard building nem
the bridge on Fourth street.
Luscious grapes and variou.
kinds of fruits displayed in the
windows give the place an in-
viting appearance. Mr. Bar-
rett is well known in Fulton
business CireleS'as a live wire
merchant and in lousiness here
for years.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
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, and \ \\ THIS WONDERFU I , Showing
F. DeIVIVER & SONS





That's one of the good reasons for
stdeeting it for g'ilt purposes. An-
other is the ease \vith which a success-
ful choice may it arrived at. Espec-
ially at this st(tre. where a complete





A String of Pearls an
Ideal Gift
Will \lake tier Happy
This i ne gift which finds a woman's heart an
casy target a string of well-matched pearls. Itut
the cost is not priphibitive. Conic in and let us
show you sique wonderful valucsIlt a tide l':111}fl.
of 111'114.S.
Ever) thing to make your Christmas Shopping a delightful pleasure.
Diamonik ieweh.y, :silverware, Imported China. Cut GI:. and the newest novelties. A magnificent array of all that is rich, beauti-
ful and a tit u The diaino,.11 (-atty. the jeweler and the silversmit .:tve certainly sent out this season. the most exquisite articles, specially
designei for rich "zift* Ow-..,:rt;at holiday display fairly sparkles lints With Oeat0- and brilliancy. Don't feel that you have to buy if you








Again we tnge that you shop early
before the stocl,: is all picked over
anti the rush i.- -a. It will he our
pleasuro li) ou all the, assist-
ance j)I)55ll(lt HOlecting g'ifts 01
riends and lo\.,•, i ones, and Li;j1.1,-; wjl I
he reserved tint ou call for tilem.
M. F. DeNlyer Sons













Improved Uniform International ÎF" 
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The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
It II. Wilde. President t It. T. lie:idles, Cashier
It. Bo:01w., Vit•it President Paul T. Iit,az„Nss't I Ashler
6•••••••••• —75
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe





Don't waste your time and tax
your temper trying to figure out your
building problems. If you are thinking
of building—whether it's a house, barn,
garage or poultry house—come in and
see us.
Building Plans—Material
We can show you building plans
for all kinds of buildings for both farm
and town purposes. And we can give
you ideas and suggestions that may
save you considerable money.
We can supply all kinds of build-
ing material at rock bottom prices and
will gladly furnish estimates.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
FULTON, KY
1•,•io•••••• ..f .1,1 No
Lesson for December 5
RUTH AND NAOMI
1.4:sat, ,s1 I IS•,.h
eh•11
liii NI N IS N ", is is Slyly of
hi 1
li s.not r.inif --Hoff. • Issy•I
ON.
IS I LI \11:1,1,V1•1 ANL, sioNts)li T"I'
tr tool,h, Ittt.,1
yoso Nss looSssosoi.: %Nis till i TI,1'
M  o• ItiS lti.is sf II sill
Ito ostiler I. Mos lo s moo.r
lit 11...1 Iii lls, 1.•••••••011 %ollojecl.
111 1 1,1 us. S.V.1.1 WIWI..
Ipsok ol Utah I Its. 1•••••sill .1011,15
IS. 111110,4 is, 1,../.11 t'Is1111110.1 to
iis1ss o•t . ..• I I rr
I. Ruth'e Connection With Neonal
II:1 I.,/
Ph of Noon.. In It,' eheto
of Judah, !Naomi with or 'ui
and two sous 4
.114.q. 111..111,1110 sot Iws 1,11.-1,:sso4
her tn.s sons swirl led 11041,111-h vo., I
en. Alter so liosos• hsos str.IS tIt. ' •
After the flealli of lust s•
1.111“.11 Ito rs•stoots loo-i hsofflool
hog Itetirol !loot Ohs. Lost.s1 loso 1
his peuide In fit let; them hi us',
went to :Moab 1.5 ape ',outdo na"
only got Into It s as Nati itt
• St am Ili114 10,11.0..1 11,11 010 •
011V011 I., 1.01001 "1W 1.11111.00,
..1,1•411s1.'11.11I Is
1111 1.0.111.•11 '10110 101.1 I -es
Is, reefigiille that hand sit the
I.ord gssosol Mita
Illo• I IMP 4.11111.• 11..I. III KO, HUM
4114 111111101 sco'itiliIIIIIiloSt her foe
• distance, This she iaoniltleel hut
detei Joined III 11111.0 liefore theta frank•
lyIii, ilithealties %%holt wool.' twee*
11111IIS 11.111 1,11t 1110111.
It. Ruth's Noble Choice (I 'Ands).
as 510,1,1 1.0 0.I it shitogissers '
In 1,.w, she would nit ht them go
Imo !Ids matter leliluslIr 'Sc wIttlitof
them to Loon. the •Pritoll,116.01 sf Itoor
uodert..:.tog. she tom thew the worst
that 4•0111i1 Cottle 1111111 1,010, Thin pen,
tilde ought ti he carried out by us
In all lour relations In life. Iii this
reue,t IS DUI ItUltIOIlle V1tell1P111.
1. 54 14111111`P to marry twain.
NHOTI told her that she tHu ata more
sons for whom she could walt. In
that day to tie unmarried was the
greatest ill-grata, society differed
then front 110W. NO avenues wore left
open by which 8 WODIlin could earn
her living end be Independent., rf
thermore. It was against God's I
for the Jews to marry outside of
OWD people.
2. She mast renounee or -
tier lolollitrooll4 5t'to1,11111) Coo11111 !•••
earrled 011 In the Lind where ....a,
people dwelt Vel.04 deli, ateiy
tottelied upon when I orpali went toick
(v. 17). Ili-pull went Ifitek when it
was plain there WM.. Ott titallvt. t , t 201
11 i1111110111d. NOW 3siiniiit 11111,
dit 1011111 teal 1110011 KWh, that !
ilia olio low religion. Muth was .•.,oai
to tlie 000,1tS/••11. woo•• fully
matte op She wIni willing 10 10,14
as her Cod the one who wai tilde
ti loroo•Illo, ill Inn sIllijet•IS Ole fieliT
Ity of cliaraeler she had finseri.-a ift
Nilonil Snood's very
tivoiihj, with her caused Risth he
wore detertillned to ensh her lot with
her. Ittith's Is. i I 1011 was so die:Lae
and unfaltering that the very u\Has
siotis have 1'01110 110W11 I0 Its In word.
whiell "110 I/010 rY 1111.4 11111rIV1111.1 1. ..1111
110 10111111. isls 0%.•011.111.11. Imo] ',Hell
too,. 14•••oo• through centuries wain the
noisic that will not lei them is. for
notion " She Wil% 11••terlilllio••1 Is
..10110 Nstssitoi's jonitiey. her lionie her
55...1. her lot Iti life, ttlid her grave.
III. Blessings Which Attended Ruth's
Faithfulness.
Itutli was never sorry for her
heeause:
I. She found the true ()oil (1 :Pt),
lio.tead ot her heathen god who WAS
is help her, she 1111W had the
1,eio2 uhs,i, site God of Israel.
2. She found human friends (eh. 2).
As she went to glean In the field
she WHO led to the field of Boo,.
noun sf Wetlith and (race. The eery-
811fti of Boaz treated tier with cutu,Id•
era :t.thAm auod linstniad and a happy
home fells. 3, 4).
She not only secured a husband, hut
a ',an ut thei who had an abutul,flue
of this •••••,Iti'S 4:00(191.
4. An honored place it. the Itsraelit-
14 nation (4:13-17).
Though taw bud to forsake her own
Aie became 011e of a no:.ier
people.
5. She became a link In the chain
of I'l.rist's aueei_try (4:15-22; cf.
Malt. I
The sm., who fully deeldes tor
chrlst and Oyes up all for Illtu shall
gain is hundredfold in thlg ille, old its
the world to Collie eternal llte.
Depend on God
Hint nothing enn ever
harm you when you have given your
life into the keeping of God. Man
powerless against Him who Is fortified
of the .‘Ittilglity. You 11re a
(hid Immune, secure.--R. J. t'aninboll
Jesus' Achievements
One Is sure that a great deal that
Jesus achieved lie achieved lieoluse
Ile ails able to give tills deathless
-.le to the heart, of those to wilt=






We are read for Christmas.
.kre ou?
The experience of previous years endorses the advisability
of early preparations and early buying. We are won-





mention here only a few things appropriate for gifts.
rt" but when you visit our store you will find many other
gift suggestions which may please you better.
We are displaying a beautiful line of
Electric Table Lamps from $2.50 up.
Community Silverware in the newest patterns.
Imported and Domestic China in lovely patterns.
Beautitul assortment of PYREX ovenware.
Fostoria Crystal and decorated glassware insets---all sorts of designs and colors.
"SAVORY" Roasters, and all kind of Aluminum pieces.
I landsome Electric Fixtures to brighten the home.
Cutlery and all kinds of Carving Sets.
Electric Waffle Irons, Percolators, Toasters, Irons and
Heaters in the latest designs for comfort.
Hunters' Supplies, the Winchester line of guns and am-
munition, coats and other equipment.
All kinds of sporting good, footballs, etc.
Wagons, Bicycles, Coasters, Skates, Eveready Flashlights
and Auto Strop Safety Razors.
A complete line of Heating Stoves, Ranges, and the
celebrated Perfection Oil heaters and cook stoves.
Everything in carpenter's tools and Hardware.
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Mulicars, the 110041e Town




III k /1.111• 111 g, 1tilt ii1114
ii..1 ro.ot, as w•ll as id
frost% alr bespoke
Ion $1 0!I per year owe. Mollie. degrees hem,
e‘er, tiatt‘e told %%este',
Kntares1 as ..Vt
Nov. 25, 1924, to the Post tiff'''. al
1,1.!tuti, Kentticlo tith1,1 the A, 1 of
Maruh 3, 1979.
PAUL BUSDART BUYS IN-
TEREST IN NEWSPAPFR
\‘',.! understand from reports
ihit Paul Ittishart has p11rchas.
Ill an interest in The l'oinmer•
clal, a newspaper published at
I aloft City, Ittis•
I' art is it former Fulton IroN and
from the 19:25 elitsS
t public schools of this city.
De is a young man %%Oh a bril-
liant mind and has been engag-
ed in newspaper work for some
lie is it good mixer.
I 111•11'leoliS Alla of affable di..
1...sition Anil we predict for hint
a brilliant itittire it! hi.s chosen
profession.
Above all, he is a y.oung 111011
of excellent moral character
0'0111 ill' 11t.
fully relied on in every way.
%\'‘.! join his Fulton friends in
e.shing hint abundant success.
- -- •
FULTON COUNTY SHOULD
BE AMONG THE PRIZE
WINNERS IN 1927
Next month there will be
gathered at 1 he International
-Stock Show. at the stock yards
pavilion, boys and girls from
all over the United Stall's.
ShilWillg their stock in competi-
tion for many valuable prizes
and special cash prizes. Too
bad there will be no I'Vpre,4,11-
ratiVv 1.111111 y.
'These boys and girls a it'
fileMblTS Of OW "Ii/ah,V
(•1 1.1bS," Whitil are organ!..,
L, y the different county
throughout the country, and
win the trip through their el
forts in raising the best beef in
their community or producing
the most butter fat from then
dairy cow.
The boy that produced the
champion baby beef at the last
show sold the beef to one of
the large hotels of Chicago for
three dollars per pound. Did it
pay him to use his efforts to..
production of better beef? Was
his trip to Chicago with all ex-
PenAes Paid, wurth while? Will
what he learned on the kit
make him a better farmer and
stock raiser ill his community?
All three questions can be an-
swered by one word-yes.
What is done in other coin
munities can also be done her!.
in Fulton county. All it take,
04 to get In behind the move
ment to bring a county agen'
1,1 this county, and back hint
op and not knock him and hi-
work.
Besides organizing beef and
dairy clubs there will also be
poultry clubs. honir canning
and home economic clubs, and
Iii three years Fulton county
will again be on the map and
be making progress instead of
standing in 0 rut.
Any boy or girl under Iii
years does not hike to wait
until the county agent is em-
ployed tit get into a noldtry
dub for the Fulton Poultry As-
sociation is organizing one now
it be ready for the spring
hatch. It' you want to get in
in the ground floor. rush .cliur





t ha, 1. 111s! in-tidied all
;.lecu Tilast 1-%1..:t1n l0 1 111'
Mlfi Ili itthl It It' '-ill ilI.
''‘ hftig i-t.!fni to 001 ii
All Kinds of Toasted Sand-
wiches
Dinty Moore's Famous Beef
Sandwiches A Specialty.
All Kinds of Soups and Chile.
All Kinds of Cheese Sand-
wiches.
Hamburgers and Sausage.
All Kinds of Pies.
Coffee, Milk and Cold
Drinks.
In fact, we are prepared to
serve everything in the way of
Sandwiches, Soups, Pies and
drinks in the most tempting
manner. Christmas Day Brides
We invite you to lunch with Aecordlog to an old belief Christ-
, 111111 Day brides are inellned DI
ttheteur and tend et pleasure.
nor. 11.1,1 Ilia Plitieei. 1
ty stow% unit cold weal to
hollsboa. Then •' '' -ti'
livos were usually right 511111 511
Itk1111.0 VOW rut Ii lung Inotor•
hoolliloym, mid long *noir
'rite hard Inter tif 'he intoisho,
bulks, Ktitito 1 .111.1111, I alien
1,1111.1111g Of .1 414401
(till) v.111111.11,4
1111111. fillry *now all Ithoot
II. Tills Minding, 11 11 111,1 f1 1111 .11111‘14,
fH14111 j4 •Iret, li t•111111.1i,,, 11 11 It
gtoitiiing, of 41.1111iorio.l ploot•Ing
II ulniut I,. or,,L 
„ht.,
Tree+, heallly lows witti ilie
artificial looklog cottony
formed ati artistic groin)
road lit front of ilito
Ills' center of the group stood it Well
twined, tail, perfect specimen of II
long needled Woe. It was Pillgle,t
OPP tiriitn1 poss. saor ninny
t11,11.1tinied atiout gun-
tirianily Wining lin lirlititilinnt.
tf pralse w•a• this ltnes0111. tree, HMI
It, retin,111110,
Sian/netted fursI
background for the prowl pine
It',',' stood the , ampantle, pride
of every student on the 1'11 'IN. In
the 111111 iltlet glow of II winter
lw1111111t Ille 0511111'. \sin* 1.1I1,11111ig t110
1'1 1'101 MN, 1%11,1,
.4t the foot of the narrow it illtIllig
011111cm...A of Iron leads to the
t..irr).
111.11111•11011 1.1111111 1/0 141441 N 111111t1 310
Young man not first Cate, nor
would It lie th• last Mute the cam.
.1,111,1 witness such N sight.
The ilos,ting had been planned In NiieW
11f 111111r .1.11111111111/1 011 111.1 1111 1frOW
W111.11 1111111 W1111111 4111 10 11101. 1111/11111,
31,15isi by the sight of the proud pine,
Its una tile el they
book other farewell II. 1 P II
It, aut., carrying tIWNY Wil 11
bialrlt of the proud pin• tree in lhoir





A! 14 hurrying, slitlog tip 'ate.
' I .,,Ing tip 1/1111iiks, 'Post 1114
1131'1,1141, 1 'ell 1'11111:. 111.1.,111.1
k. 14.1.1 Ing so 1 Ilea olll you doll%
Lit00%v how s utc.ill e 1111ssil
4 1. 1.1.1 then 11 111.,‘ s Igor snit energy
hnil hillrlt rowing
4.• .ovur 5.,11 so tbat 511 feel P111
it van ...Winne More I11/411 ever.
NVomiertng whether It wilt IttIOW
and the snow 'Arriving just In
time for i hiltdialts, the
.• I 1%1111.1111e (4,55 it out the IN 11110.
t! earth. 111'4111 red apples
0. al it the teal 11.4 or 11f the coma-
!r% 11,11,1.11,̀ Of 11111111. 1.111.1 14•
..• S111111,‘ hut, but
it, sI to the 
II,''- 'f of I tide This 14






es, years; Iter thiaina•s had
.,aintited, and iter healtls ag
4%,11.
It was Christmas Eve Anil a- I .1.1
Eliza ',turned from town 5511 it a few
little flint lier 5ei11,1 illIrse eollIll
Lulls', lier heiirt Wits it little heavy, for
the %% Intel his before her and her
etrele.idlt was failing last.
'Tin glad I that knife for erip-
pled lila; 1.e so enjoys '1111 mg ,illt
linisl. 1.1fe is woirlIi itS hi so
bong as we can glib' laelisure,
and there is always softie itio• that we
enti help, I'll read to Mind Jane to-
Morrow and that will help her and me
pass away the day. 'foitight I 'oust
try I., thluk of some way that I can
earn :41ster would help hie If
she 1,10•51, so would the church ladles,
hut I simply can't It'll anyone. Well,
the nay to lou happy Is to make
Atom, tate else happy, so take Jun*
Ithlte to Min. Adel has toder
(instil...a me." All this Wits going
throtigli Aunt Eliza's mind.
As she opened the door sho stood
face to fa., with her only sister. She
was 'dereollie atilt Joy,
"t Ill. I:11,11. 1111 the chltilreli wi,h1 for
1.1 you, and they scnt IllS
for •,11 ‘Ve litiVe a nice bond. nest
to en, --, for you. We will start be
night so 5%," can get there for dilater
contorrow. You shall neser feel 1111.-
lv
ciailltilles to believe that mak-
1.4 other• happy brings happiliesS.--
L IsIS tiurk; Adam:,
II,, I...5. 55 err L'41,..o.1
•-• .....
For the Tree
Has any one e.cr tried cutting little
cireles, fir trees, ote., from
pumpkin rind for lit.' Christmas tree?
Peel pulopliiit with as wide a peeling
Then rill on(
etc., with -Issors or knife and fasten
to II 'deer of card
..... .....
dati,ao,ots
,•,-. 1t1a,5 be neat...mai
Sther maple a 01,11,1,• Ilia! II,-
;a•ndillon- lod:o bes. mol
loa es I he loan. It,- Mt,' 115'11
.•1.1orit Hatole ith • •••







Clea:s Uo Stable Mantirc
,•• al,. 5 . I' A, 51 11 ,
1,11 .1 III 041111
..1,1 .1,111,1. .111.11111!..,
0 11 1 typhoid c
,I,11•011 I. .t. 1.!
• rill iti, Old lite tint
hi,-1, as 1,or , a,




.. 1 11111,1 11,511,,ili
Make ilarne Beautiful
More






1,1,1•1. -114 l'Ne 1114s






KEEPING UP A f hO4Vr
1.00'1.. 1d I lift It lt,tt Ills i 'lb tr ," I 1,"•1111.11 .1101 1,111.'"0 Inlit bride a+ Ito 41411 1..I
1,104 nil 1111101 work, 'thy to be it 1,1.1,
Ill • Ins es.' quiet when you cone IIi tote.
'I hon 11111. 11111,1 11111' 111 1 111111 "Colenly, kid." rinthil .1 I 1
.1""1 .... '.11' "id !"551.• band. "Illd I wake toil e ill
It
It\ HA, h 11.1,11111 fig...
ho , ,,1 111.111 1'81 lo 1. till
\ in ...it lo 11.1‘
it, ..111. 114, 11,.. .11.1 it
ic•Ii. il 1,111 1t1511r4i
‘io,t 11,11 lo..1.1 ri,..eleer,
.1 mkt he Ito, il will . ,f is 1.401,
1 11111 (,.(11, 'Ills 1,11 pew
111'11,1111 Ii,.' 11114,11,1 11( 1111111. dit1
5114)11 1"
'No, but yott
t don't want •
l.'t1ilPIuh hut
Oft thill Ii
Allier', all ,i, 51 .•
Sure Cur.
/, let If iti..,151e thqi 
f..
\%,,1 ('n Ii,- 1.1,11 11s11:.11 who „ohm.
. (..1 1,111 1.f 1 (pi., ton





1 1011 1 tirpefil 
" '" ‘Vbit" 
tlt,i iii
ta.slate )..11th h the "poi'
d,1. • ot o I.1%en If Nil'
1,111, I, 1.1 fall.* MI,
Ill i'll I , 11 1 ,•111' 11111,
1 k I 1 II ti It 551 1 1 Awl,'
ills Idett i s .111.1 1.,' I!,, lb,
it le ao. 1, .1.. ,ii
II
Carelessness of City
Vi.: 'tars to Count,:
ii
eider ad, ot,.. /011 ../ 1 ..111
IL. 111'11.0/. ,1 Ii,.lt,1,1 I' 11.2,1






A.. us,..at.•1 a lite where Iii
nly ',11,••• and the
....••• her 1 ,11i, 1,,ii as
It'll Is ol lie .0111. t ,
1 11.1,•01., :,111,• 01 1/11 1•111Weill
"r !:„r
111 I. ,Ionn stri.
Nothing in a Name





Mel sill 1,111 freglIelit
ii It-al .011, Io. WM'. She 13t1 .‘.111
11111.111il kir 1110:111 , hilt 1 or
11 111 /1.0.0 1111 01111111.111/ .01119,1111k1 moon of tio continent oil
ity"r+hiinfril ftnro Afinn litn0 y moonlit iinneill'alice
Int; 'mirk oil' Ili.... who I I'll - --
1.111. large cerders popuidtlo* In the ,' -,
.1.
1111"-S ""h'I'4 St 
s.
oiallar itral











A Complaint of Marty
".V It,. , di, 1,, p, , r ILook to the Driveway
1111
\V,111.11 I':ito .1,1, .., 1




I ". " Iju"!" "" "1 S‘11,
01 1 Nis.. I.r 1.1.1. 
with








4,1i4..11 IS a '
St I h.'







Trees Not for Streets , .1a1 ills
1,111es Ills! 1.....111-1• 
forty.
Niaster • • .












II ,I ,, ytiii like
NO, NOT IN TH, !.?
rr
Ci1111 ,1,,1
''N.? is i , 01,.•
And Not Till Then
Ili, hind
Wh. 111,.1111,4 1 true,
It'll I, I lie -
10,11.,.
Constancy
Phyllis tot tile modern sch,...11
I Anti will y,m love Me Iii ass, iltill lull
Petcy I If course, sweet heart !





(lull' Ill iiIlth `WC iit'11 I 1.,7 \ I ',le l 1111(1 ii iiii
lilt 1 IC \N 1111 1 1 101 1 1 1.ilst 11 1 1 1 2.S
111114... till mu ,.;1111,111 III !t.i..(oluu.... \ has co1111-
itt Is 1 I,1 1 1 el.'1,1 1 I 11 4,1 \dijell Si 1 1 1 IS 11)1..1 1 11 1 1.
111111) 113'. e lit:I I I 1..""
Reduced to $12.00.
, .1 RI 1 1 1 1 1 1:(it 1 11 C /1 1 1' Cal' II\
Olt It Wk. I .
SNOW-WHITE MOTOR CO.
Lincoln 6:711.7PCb Fordson
CARS•TillICH M - TRACTUIRS
‘1110101 11ENIMMINIIMIWEENIIM I
THE VALUE OF' GOOD SERVICE
r IS111115. lp tit 111111 Inc: liven
ffected in tho elticiency and economy 01.1.011-
w:iv operations has exeited a great beneticial
fluence upon the econt mic life of the country.
Ill support of that v.iew iii' have the 1-in-
formed testimony of the Secretary of Commerce,
Mr. lloov.er. 111 his recent annual report upon
commercial conditions in the United States, Sec-
retary Hoover made the following statentents
vvith respeet to railway service.
'Probably the most outstanding single indus-
trial accomplishment since the will- has been the
reorganization of our Amerivan railroads. ()ur
.ransportat ion not 111113' WaS tIu'lllIll'altZt'hi 1)3'
!,11Ver11 1111'llt 11P1.1'ilti1111 11 :11' 4,111 1111)1
-tlIIl'i't'tl from chronic shortages and insuffi..ient
-en.ice. not only after the \car but for ntany
\ ears In.fore. The annual less from this periodic
Arangulation ill transportation was estinuited
II the itepartment's annual report of I927) to
.1 IttIltI Ill Ill hundreds 14 millions a year.
-The railroads during the past five years not
nnly have built up adequate sen.ice and giv.en
II complete correction to these ills. I-int
ha\ v. by great ability of their ntanagers, greatly
reduced transportation costs and thus made rat('
relitletiOnS plISSible which Nk 011 111 111/t hail' been
herwise the case."
These accimiplisliments are a matter of rec-
o.d. For example, in the year ended June
111211, Ole I ailroads handled ntore loaded freight
. ars, carried more tons in the average freight
•rain. moved freight cars more miles per day.
per:mined rn,,re freight service per employ.t. and
received a smaller average revenue per ton-
mile of freight serx.ice than in any of the five
fiscal years preceding.
The result id this great iillbrovettli'lll upon
•Ile whole economic fabric of the country has
'Wen far-rtkuching. It has stablized and in-
reased the efficiency of all production and (hi-i-
'1115111
A share of the credit for improved raikvay
onditions tirloiiirs Ill Olt Si/It'll!' ill 1'0-11 i1111
,ei w(pti the v•arions industries and the railroads.
Outstanding examples of this co-operation are
•hi. regional advisory boards. ....01posed ship-
;!ers and receivers of freight, which help the
iailroads to forecast traffic conditions and to ob-
tain more efficient use of their t'acilities.
It I he railroads are to continue to provide
good service, iiith its beneficial effects upon all
1'1'0(1110PM 31111 Ite 0
(.111)1nm:ince of conditions favorable to suceess_
1111 railvvay operation. The railroads as a %vholi.
must be allowed to realize net earnings suffi-
cient to safeguard awn. credit and to make pos-
sible the further expansion of their facilities.
'I'll,. difference bet‘veen giant service and poor
sol.‘•ice is nothing more 1101 less titan the dif-
fereni bet veen adequate and inadequate rail-
way net earning,s. 'Good service is \vorth many.
tirnes its cost.
('onstructive criticism and sug.gestion.. arc in
\Heti.
L A. DOWNS
President, Illinois Central System.








;IF It /It ltA FR 1. BODY.
Bennett's Drug Store is Santa Claus I leadquarti
tor selecting gifts. We have provided lavishly to
meet requirements. ()or line of (;ifts were never
more complete, but we eanIllit name them all in
this space, therefore we askI ill to visit our store
And icw the elaborate displays.
l'he One Occasion
%%here one anist be absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. ()lie cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FU LTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCORPORATED
D.F. LOWE • • • A. T. STUBBLEFIELD
\
AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT 
FUNERAL HOME
I.1. •1










Our prompt delivery is a pleasing








;1 I rchestra vt ill en.
,.-rkmt Irmo 2 till 2:30 with a
we all
()Id Folks at
.•. I/411'11hp Nellie (ray.
.1 iIi Kt-mirky Dome, Juan-
.- lb]] Scotland, and
, hers as time will per-
t tor tinging is greatly a1-
ciatc41 by this community,
hop, a great many of
ii I l'il.1111S from ot her common-
o les %%RI cil.11 US this First
:saitiday. tht• last singing for
'Ills yo.i1'.
(01111111110i. has a custoin
Iii I, ditto: liach to the days
(Thri,t pt Ii earth, of car-
jor the sick And needy in
itir midst. This was xtriipli-
litI cc 111.11 a shower'
owct
,‘;is 111i11111i'd i,r Mr. tiidMtn.:
1:1'lls11101 Vaughn. There has
ioo'n much sickness in the fam-
Ily for months. A little child,
.dtcr touch suffering, was call-
ii its final rest. The moth-
is still in a critical vondition,
,vith three small children to be
ared for. The husband, with
Ids hands full ii the house and
ills crop to gather. Neighbors
helped get his %%loud and cared
Ho: the sick and still there wa,
need. So Thanksgiving eve -
tong. I ladies of the commun -
!y gathered at the home with
heir offerings it food, clothing
and household necessities. Mrs.
Vaughan's its filled with
tears of gratitude as het
wa, ni.a pt.,1 with thing,
which meant comfoi4 for het.
little ones, and we realized that
it is truly "More blessed to give
than to receive." I am very
thankful to live in such a com-
munity.
N1r. and Mrs. Roy Watts en-
tertained with a Thanksgiving!
dinner, their immediate fami-
lit•s. Those present were: Mr.'
and M's. Holnies, their daugh-
ters. Delco and Madeline, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Watts and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Watts,
Mr. ttid Mrs. Lon Watts and
hvir families. This was in the
nature of a reunion as several
were visiting from Detroit and
are leaving this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Justine Nan-
ney have taken reotne4
Mrs. Ernest Rawls in Fulton fot
the wilitt•r.
Miss Tommie Hunt visited in
the community last week.
Qiiite an audience gathered
Li t 'Mr. Golden's, Sunday for the
music 1% hich \vas enjoyed very
much. Mr. Sid Moore had a
henimorliage Sunday night but
• te erv now.
LodfiPston News
Miss Lena Myrick is report-
ed quite fill at her home west o 
town.
Mr. :Ind Mrs. Jim Williamson
ttnnounces the birth of twin
girls. Mary Helen and Nancy
Ellen, born Saturday, Novem-
ber 20.
Mks Nola Herring and Miss
Ione Bellew were guests of
Miss Mary Townsend. Monday
night.
Miss Rebecca and Grace
Williamson were guests of
Marjorie Bellew Monday night.
Miss Emma Mae Bellew is
back in school after a wrek's
illness at her home northwest
of town.
Mr. A. F. Inman has been
quite ill with pneumonia, hat is
some better at this writing.
Miss Jeanette Inman is
spending a few days with Miss
Alma Knighton.
Mrs. Cecil Burnett spent a
I ew days with Mrs. Lucy Burn-
ett.
The Missionary Society had a
very interesting program SI.111-
day afternoon, at Union church.
last week end with her sister.
Aliss Ailla Mae Suggs spent
last week end with her sister.
Mrs. Roper Fields, at Hickman.
Mrs. A. F. Inman is seriously
Ill at this \vititing.
AN EXHILARATDiG EFFECT
A hook, of iterbine on the shelf at
home is like having a doctor in the house
all the time. It gwes instant relief when
tlw gets out of order or the
laiwels fail to :wt. One or two doses is
all that is necessary to start things mov-
ing and restore that tine feding of exhil-
aration anti 1,1'0:$ :they of spirita which be
longs only to perfect health. Price 60c.
Sold by
EennetCs Dtug Store, Fulton, Ky.
• 
SPECIAL OFFER
Eor a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial! Appeal—both pa-
pers one year for only $1.25.
.4
St
.1 I I'D .K II C. T. TEiii(1
PICKLE-TERRY MOTOR SALES CO.
Al r 111)It 11, ED It E.11,1•11ts
Oldsmobiles and Accessories,

























For the convenience of our customers we are now pre-
pared to make your Christmas shopping a pleasure as
we have beautiful gifts for every member of the family.
Gift Suggestions
Our new linc of FOSTORIA glass ware is colorful and
beautiful. Lovely for Gifts.









Li '-s__ i xi,:
FOR THE CHILDREN
-----AND GLASSWARE
ALL KINDS OF VASES -0!)- (3'sjALUMINUM WARE SLEDSVELOCIPEDES
PYREX OVEN WARE
CARPENTERS' TOOLS COASTERS
STOVES, HEATERS, - - . AUTOMOBILES
AND RANGES WAGONS
GUNS SCOOTERS
HUNTING COATS 1.- ) ALUMINUM TEA SETS
TAYLOR-TOTAMMUNITION
— COOKING SETS
ELECTRICAL GIFTS FOOT BALLS
--- PUNCHING BAGS
TABLE STOVES AND ALL KINDS OF
PERCOLATORS SPORTING GOODS
Lunch Boxes with vacuum bottles. Beautiful Serving Trays. Wall pockets.
Don't fail to see our line of ROLLS RACER AIR PI. NES, the newest.
We appreciate your patronage and it is a pleasure to StI'Vt you.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street George Beadles, Manager Fulton, Ky.
ode
it)
  *on.. ....am.
THE FU‘TQN ADVERTISER
imeiro.k.aiissAmmiasornimensiossansw via .4tmadafteitmer.k.gasommimill
JOIN THE FARMERS BANK
KlptiOnas utt 0 a7
frk rss.'
'11111111111
Mike up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a merrier Christmas 110.0 year by joining our Christmas Ch1). I'M
not miss the weekly amount that
t 1,AS:s I' .! 1 - Is -Cu 
a lid 7)0 weeks 
crease each xvititislu payment $25.50
First week ii.)1.00.,,,,tand week us, ,
and receive in 50 weeks 
Decrease each weekly $25.50
I xtitel. 5c• second i‘ to, i n
and receive in 50 weeks ......
crease each weekly payment 5c $03.75
I LASS ...A -First week, ii).'2.50, second week
Decrea-c ach tveekly payment 7)). and
receiic
51) weeks .. $63.75
CLASS 10 t'els ,el'll1111 iv `eh
Ila'reaSe each iveekly payment We and re-
volve in 51) $127.50
will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas.
We Have a Club
for kveryone
You may enroll in as man
classes as you like, in votir
own name or in the name
of others. ‘10IN TODAY.
l'our first deposit makes you a mcmher.
THE FARMERS BANK
"JOIN and GROW WITH US.-
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas.






11 wick 1 '
 $25.00
H.1)0 ,draight eacii week for
 $50.00
9() sti :tight each witch for
  $100.00













Published Weekly at 44(3 Lake St.
Subscription $1.00 per year
Entered as serond elass nuoter
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Past Offi,, at




Au this season of the yea!
there are tit (i roads to
and are ileelo/11111y.
11)11e 14.ad: tir fIU Ill IT M.111 -
I he other
If you take :he cs, ii
faction. you \t ill licl.;l11
Christmas shopping at ((It,
Then you will be eontenist
Chtistitias- will l.e.boce
int thopped early mid i„.„,
able to tilt last the thing
%%anted for Christmas
take the I'l/ad ti itt--
'fileiItIIl'uit,, Chi istaias will be
a day id' regrets liecate:e ys s a
were unable to buy what yen
'lad planned to give.
Th.• timid to satKiactioil
diaHit and ,Inootii It ta
high‘va' with nu II,
and on it are many stops
here timely merchandise can
now be purchased.
If you wait until the last
moment, the road, --atisfac-
tion it'll tie closed and a de-
tour--the road to disappoint-
merit —will be the only avenue' What a world it v ((aid lot 't
on which to travel. all (if it,, kept up the l'itrisimas
It all rests with you. Mr. and spirit all through the yatarl
Airs. Christmas Shopper. on How mach (if happiness. or
..•itti reach your destination il'si•onieLd, or unrest, would we
er and happier by starting TO- ail fie spared? How many
DAY. indecision may l'all<e Irian-els arid
:viol to arts,: the main road. t .tcherhigs wottiul IleVer he it'
,,t11 heart, held message of
i'RIDE IN HOME I. alld peaCc 'hal they de it-
Pride as a ride is mit (aim- {low many homes would lie
tiwndable. especially in the nia-- iinitioheti and how many men
terial things (it life. F.ien and women would work to-
worse than pride are the false i-tether ma mu ;list and deeper
values that it creates, laind of love and service? flow
Pride in an individual is sell- trivial mull sMall W01.11,1 appear
delitrlletiYe, if permitted to 11.111 (if the reasoas that es-
its course unchecked. but a cer- "range its from each ((tiler?
tain amount of pride is neves- How petty and mean Thu, huh.
sary for people to keep their jealousies and misunderstand-
self respect anti the restotet of ings that, hamper our way and
their friends. vision?
However, pride in our home. llow different our felloNv-
«unmunity may be pardoned.—
in fact, is nueded. if the com-
munity is not to lie dolman( or
go backtvard in the compet it ion
that exists bettviten totvas and
cities.
A cinnmunity pride that sees
no good in any other commun-
ity is unpardonable. A commun-
ity pride that does not recog-
nize the favorable points iii iv-
iv other neighlmr defeats its
')\ Parla"a', that id advancing
the community in the eyes if
hers.
The thing most to he guarded
.gainst is not a spirit of boast-
altiess. although it exists in
-tone citizens to a degree that
harmful to the conuminity.
:tat the opposite extreme \illicit
caases citizens to feel tIto:
.."reater opportunities exist else-
v. here.
There arc !min .\ place,, tt
which are -liperior
ays our (iii ci atria
tor. Fult(in hair ad-
m"liag.''' utu ‘vhicil \Ne may take
ilistifiaide pride.




and fal..-tat pride uu'li oh
.•(jually harmful, and all
it title it,, ail ii,' 'an, (tacit





men W("11(1 appear Hi t'Yeg'1111111111118emmefflostimisitimmizgase=xmoss. 
—their little weaknesses and
tailings would he things to stir
our hearts to pity instead of Ti
scorn and contempt.
\Veil it tt•ould be for the
world and for each one of us
as individuals if the spirit
peace. love and good ii
ward men burned in OM'
through all the year tilt mm
triair it does today.
In all hilMall expi
there is no page niore
with joyous its.-:ociation
Christmas. The first t
Inas iii' remember only
scribed in sacred story. a
visualize the influence throitgii
:hi, spirit exemplified in
lives of liar fellow men.
The next Chrlstmas not
is cait
anniversaries teeming with











In later y ear:.
Refreshing are
lion:: that, flood lino!
newer generation I.
place in the idea,arc
haPPY illusions of (''!
.11ily this Yuletide ,
or and happier thtt:'
have gone before.
CHILDREN'S FATAL DISE.t--
V trots anti pnraqites in the i.
or children tirtikraliiie
weaken their vitnlity that th.
the 1isc:es-3ml fatal
The safe Num, is It, give a let,
White's Cream Vermifitge. It destroysand ryials the worms without the digfit-
est injury to the health or activity of the
Price 35r. Sold by
Bennett's Drug Store, Fulton, Ky.
PROMPT DELIVERY












.ind all kinds (I;
The psychological moment to buy
Canned goods is Now.
vcr %%ere such canned goods seen, never sj ch. rich.
red, ripe. melons tomatoes, such sweet. tender corn. such
delieately flavored peas, such delicious pears. pineapples,
strawberries and ALL Ow FRUITS and VEGETABLES
take n .4,1 at die mument nature had ripened them. and
etinned just at the lisychohrgical m meld nature had given
them their most delicate. richest. lucitins flavor -right
float) the field or orchard into the cans, and thus to yom
And they were earthed scientifically, under the most rigid
sanitari regulations so that they are not only :is doiloions
hot :is et Lolesione as if you had phleked th
them ourself. Richelieu Brand ha-i no superiors..„„ed
Choice \ 'cats and Poult ry are always
to be found in our Market. •
XX( ice I and lititeher our own cattle will take particular care in the handling, of our
meats. 11i haveiiieng hut the hest the market affords. We have some of the hest
fa:wile. in the city to c ner to alld we 11 thi thieuui Ily giving - cot:Home:
tri•:thccnI. ii prompt dtilixatt.i 'em. maid,. prices.
GO()d I. Eat • Fresh stock of Cranberries justreceived. Cocoanuts, Nuts of
all kinds, shelled and in the hull. .‘ II kinds of fruits. All the ingredients
for our Christmas cake. Fresh Vegetables. Fresh ( )sters. .‘nd in fact,
c‘crything to be found in an up-to-date grocery and Meat Nlarket.
Phones U9 and 874. Prompt Delivery.
Paul Dellnyer



































448 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.,
Art
Christmas will soon he here and nov% is ) our opportunity to make selections be-
fore the rush. Every department in this store is now filled with an endless varie-
ty of 1 lol iday gifts. Christmas shoppers find extra pleasure in making their pur-




New Models! Fascinating Styles!
Record Values!
Bright and beautiful---bristling with style---Splendidly
made with becoming neatness. Right now is the time to
make your selections. You have the widest choice in
styles and fabrics, and it's easier to be fitted while sizes
are plentiful. We have
Slashed PriceiwAgain on
all Coats and Dresses.
Hats
Just rccei%ed a hsautiful
lot of ladies hats in gold and







For len and Women, and




GLOVES more nice dress shirts.
$1.50 up.
\ Splendid Ass ortment at
75c and up.
l'Aer% wail needs MIL' M.
"Thoroughbred"
Hats in all the new shades
$5.00
Men's Neckwear in Xmas
hoNes. Beautiful Ties at
50c up.
an cly I hosiery for \leii






.kild hundreds ot utlie
nice thingstr
Xmas Gilts.
Come and make your selec-
tions early- during our Big
1
 
Pre-Christmas Sale now in
progress. (;ifts are here
tor the entire familv.
EXTRAORDINARY VALUES!
ALL WOOL DR FSSES .vIllailauteswtelpre to000d $15.00 $4.95
Al! Coat Suits ia' v hluaet swuepretgo$ot 00 $2.98
Woo' Skirts ilrvai. auteswieipretgo Ai.00 $198
La KASNOW'S STORE








111E 1„6,t.Itm ADVERTISER  
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I Every ihinq Electrical for those who plan to make a
as well as a Beautiful Gill.
'
The most beautiful iron and acceptable gift.
Certain to be used and appreciated for
many years.
Hotpoint's exclusive pat nted thumb-rest
makes ironing easy.
A complete line of Hotpoint
appliances from ahich to choose.
• • -117144`. •
ACPCi e::;( r1,04-eiR .e.14 md0 4144444 44 el-4-474144c ?Pi! 4h: Co
Make Christmas Cheo




The mote wonderful Christ mei
gift of all i he Royal Cleaner, and
it extends Yuletide joy into year,
of solid satisfaction.
Until Christmas we tire olT,Ti
this world famous ckaner and a
special wet of attachment, for the
prle o ti • cl•Niner alone. These
attachment enable the user to clean
the whole house from attic a)
cellar, quickly and without eno:t.
$1 down will hold the Rov l.
Remember, this oiler expire, Xmas.






Gels ALL the air' .by Air Alone
ft
Choosing an electrical appliance as a
gift for a friend or a member of the
family is both sensible and practical.
We gladly guarantee you satisfaction
with any purchase made here---an im-
portant consideration when buying elec-
trical goods.
". •
s ELECTRICAL For "Her"











1' It Lamp Vibratur





lice and we incite your early inspection. Soldoring Iron I.amp
1)csi; ',amp Radiant Ikater
Mak,' this an Electrical Christmas. Illuminated Alirc,,r Heating Pad
f




"'T. 71. • r 4.,
A beautiful gift that will lie a reminder of the gi‘er
365 days a year. It makes the most delicious coffee and
will acid distinction to any table service. Set illustrated
sells toe only $17,00. Many other designs.
We have a complete line of Hotpoint
appliances from which to choose.
You Ought to Own
This Wonderful Lamp
Restful Decorative— Beautilill
A MORE beautiful lamp ha ,-• never been offered. Itharming refinement of ttqm and 044 it- wIll Wild
admirably with the furnishings of your library, king
room or den.
It is 221 inches high with a I6-inch
dc de. orated to resemble parchment, Vs Ith a c,in
ventional border design in blending col, ws.
You may choice of two tinishei mu th-•
stand: Antique 1-limmered Gold or Antique Hammer
rd
Through a combined purchasing power, we are
offering this wonderful new lamp at :1 tremendous
saving to you. Take advantage of this unusual oppor-
tunity. I.et ui explain mote fully.
See this lamp in our klisplay room today.
Kentuck‘ Utilities Co., incorporated.





















HAVE MONEY!ailmirimairmarnimm =mammon, 
Wt.. intim all prcpart.• fur ow (hin\ tun, %%lieu
t Hi) ‘f ciimus.
N1111111: IS 1140 l'%1:0 thing iti lilt., hut it gi‘cs us
edindurt Hit. time e nevel it must.
4411 4,ricli hank it:count %Wail 111114clitil,
III uuI)IIt,'V, savc iegularlv and 111•11IT vutir lit
and future %%chart:.
‘V t.• etc 1 I /I I( IS:inking Busintss.
Start Sas jug Regularly ) •
CITY NATIONAL BANK
I hat Strong Rati4)-
FULTON, lel
SI ME 1(1:21).‘ 11(
If you %%ant a first class
job of Shoe Repairing in a
first class shop, bring your
Shoes to me. I have the
nicest shop in Fulton, and
turn ()tit firt class I‘ork.
At • .1. ‘11tilirdIT
1 he Shoe Rebuilder. 315 ‘Valmit St. I 'hone 560
+++.:•-:••:•+-:-.:.+4.-:•+++++++++++++++++++++++tte++++++++++++++++.
+4'
Try our store first. The price is right.
Save with safety at the
afeore
riVAT DRUG STORE









4 Fruit Cakes a Specialty.
I M e has v a Nice line of Candies in Gift Bows. In
fact, ‘Ne are splendidly pi crewed to take+ • • • '
I
care of v our Christmas needs. Fruits, Nuts. etc-
LET I'S II \V I'. 1.01 R ORDER NOW FOR
Christmas Cakes.
FULTON ADVILIkTiMt 
Fulton Advertiser frutclifield, Ky.
;-
%‘.•. I i i .1(4; Luise a
a„b„,ip,„„, $ 1 ee is year
Mr. and Mrs. .1. II.11'illitim
tt• attended the funeral of .
Drysilal, Tuesday at Alt.
I There ek ere 1011111. ,.
from t iI, I'i,I
Entered as accund clans matt*t n nil
Nov. 25, 1921, at flie Poet Office eit; h,w 044,6. fur the
Fulton, Kentiacky. under the Act of and sympathy f,„. t
March 3,Ill litflhiiV ctnd ti liii
 IIWItY iii his last resting p
11111 CHRISTMAS SPIRIT ill
sisters, of .
theh tetd day or I with Mr. and
It. I,. Drysdal after the funeral.maids ilatorally turn to thoite
it.,a(rt It hiMr.
iit I, i, gi eater than at any MI it. ‘Vii,h 1,11. '1'!"",v 1"iti'd illthe nom,. oi net. orotner a feevother period of the year.
It is a time \ellen MA I' lose 4a,'4 this w''''k•
al.,. (.1,1440..-4,4 1 ; ",h4.1, we some birds :cid some of the
,i-ol sympathy rut. little chit- '''.• Fail William, ,Init at
., op tor eve.ry person. teat or .14:illi.ams; one went I hrotiell
like 55e %\ alit III do some- sh"t hit hi' r'it Ii
mill. Pffilig iii' fil'i ; WI",-,:n (b)uer.....,,,h,rhti;Irlistarmiiiti.l kh:Itt t tibt'aillitidhl nairliidleiticti.--tural i.mpulse: are t
.'[1‘tvgagigaiiktl 4:11k,"&,%;.(.11.1.111ollit'llar)a.ndi-tt"'al"1 at'l:t111r;ritulf:''r l'anilighltnvIliea"'t:
4 e' :been serious if they had not• . .71 t11 i II1• %11,01i. WM1(1.
Till- i- '11,. l'Ill'iStIllaS.. :;iptirit ,II.Atiì ;,k. (l.lh":„It'el..11,11.1.nut.liturti.6,'e ha 
the. a .,1 1: :,,, oui hearts. It is 
he
teachers here went to Aturray,
t owe, manIfe:ted in ..ar wish 1,.Ifi .h"i(:):'IN:)4:::.11::,11tisitth.', ...lie i., oil ir,enil- and asso- ;4
id the Master' 
Friday,
  , 4 44
eArkansas,
NKI.r.F:tiAul...- -ouie !olio!' :1--. an e x tires-, vis",1 ,,,•emi and affec. Mrs Van O'Neil a day W. so
la,t. week. . His \cif(' ave otti-
ine a ito:1ded t \von* l'"""qi illm •IA ,1 .,,, .,,,,A,.,, T.1ii 1.,,rt,,,. It; Mr. and Airs. Lander SaVlio
)),,,ni„. 1,, ihilv. anti visited Mr. Less Strother. Sun-
: the principle, ,,1 truth and day•
Mr. Jim Yates' father visited
him here last Sunday.
.- the bond ,
holds society together.
Love is an innate part it ev-
i v hatmin being and it mani-
..4.s itself in many way,s. iii
it is smothered: in others
developed into a fine flower
that finds expression in their
iaily lives.
It exists always, but never is
-o fully expressed as at the
happy Christmas season. 'I 'hen mother who is ill in Brookhav-
we call it the Christmas spirit,i ene his
Willingham Bridge
ami :d r.. A. I.. Hman
are slowly intpro‘ting after a
recent attack of illness.
Mrs. J. C. Cugg was called
to attend the bedside of 114,1.
w hich is a synonym for kindi Mr. Otto Myrirk. of St. Louis
oxis, good deeds and whole- is skit home folks 11,a few
me thoughts. days. .
We complain that the Christ- m i.. Grady vardi,ne \on, L.,
•,,ds spirit is manifested only a “ttending school in Jackson,short time in the year; that it' spent Thanksgiving with home:hoot(' always be uppermost in folks.
lives. It is ever present. Nliss Lena Myrick is able tobut the opportunity to sheNii.be out again after being ill forits presence comes but one '-at days;vear—then every human belitCrIns 'Anise Roper has itc
with a spark of love left rekin- turned to Murray. where she t
(Iles the fires of affection for ,,,temiing ,4k,h,„,, after visilin,,
all held dear, and the Chi ist- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Le,
mas spirit is again at work Roper.





There is no other feature of
the Postal Service that is worth
so much for such small cost as
:he Special Delivery Service
larinit a rush period such a,
Christmas holidays. To
have your mail sent ley special
delivery costs only 10c. 1744- or
20c, according to the weight of
the mail matter. a schedlul.• ot
which is given below:
On all letters and packages
weighing less than two polinds
the special delivery fee is loc:
(in all pareels weighing; more
thin tw, pounds but less than
It'll pounds the fee is 17).• „
"n a" Parcels weighing Koute 4 Fulton Ky.
(..f Dudom pke. sent Su.
with Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stall,,,
spent Sunday with Mr. an.
Mrs. Lee Myrick.
Miss Alildred McClanahar
of Murray. is visiting her pal
tints. 3Ir. and Mrs. Willie Mc
Clanahan.
Mr. Cecil (*race. ;
tending school in Al
spending the week vita kei.
his parents of Cayce.
Mr. anti Mrs. Leet




Mr. Roy Wade, of Al •
it spending ,ck era; (I.
Air. and MI Pierniee .
Cayce.
ten pounds the fee is 20e. 1
The special delivery fee not (New Hope Community
nly insures the quicker :mil -----
elk- handling of mail in trait- Mr. IL T. Drysdale .0 Si
bat causes it to be delivered Louis. attended the funeral
Viii or tel the party you have and burial of his nephew. W. L.
1diessed it to immediatel up- Drysdale. here Wednesday.
H arrival at the post office by Mr. and 3Irs. Jarrett Fineh
special messenger. thereby misited Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 1..1,-
oiding the delay incident to la. Saturday night and Sundae..
:•livery-in the ordinary way. Mr. anti Mrs. Earl William,.
Wkt especially urge all tiler, of St. Louis, spent the Thank,
•:ants who have occasion to giving hololays as the) guest it
last minute orders for telatives here.
tiristmas goods to specify Miss Niarie Easley of Crutch
.at they la• sent out Special lield visited Miss Sarah Howell
ery and thereby allow the Saturday night and Sunday.
•stal Service to give them the Mr. and Mrs. R. I.. Drysdale,
:•st of service and also Mr. and Mrs. Carl Drysdale.
t.om to give their eustontc., :tad Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Latta.
licker and better service, were the Sunday guest.: of Mr.
Again we wish to stress the' and Mrs. Willie Jackson neat
importance of early shopping Clinton.
and early mailing for Christ- Mrs. Maggie Woodard. of
ma. but if for any reason it is Water Valley. arri‘ ed SundaY
not possible for you to mail ear- for a visit with her sister. Mrs.
ly don't overlook the special de- W. R. Finch.
livell3; see-sloe'. Mrs. McGhee and grandson,
James Haygood. of near Ful-
SPECIAL OFFER ton, visited Mr. and Mrs. T. B.
For a short time we will ac- Watkins. Sathrday night.
lilt ,01,-criPtions for this pa- Mr. and Airs. T. B. Watkins
per and the Memphis Week13 were the Sunday guests of Mr.
Commercial Appeal—both pa- and Airs. Alfred Haynes, near
pc!. ono car for onlv $1.:27), Harmony.
FOR RENT Hand us a dollar bill and
'i-room brick bungalow in get your name on the Advertis-e










TN the word "penetration," is it
secret manutactining process
that has made Seim or's Hot ir Paint
a popular favorite for over 40 years.
If a floor paint does not pene-
trate or grip into the wood it
soon hvgin to crack, chip and peel.
Sellout's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamel-
like finish, but at the same time
it sinks into the pays of the wood
and forms a film that will with-
stand the battiest usage and will
withstand repeated Was
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senotir's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satis-
faction if directions printed on
the can are followed or money
back upon receipt of empty can.










.: Build Bigger Pigs— %
• •
.
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a A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow k,..l: anS aL build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or N
U .'s --and costs just half as much. i
a
ag .-aaas Pig Chow is Easy to Feet1 si:
m
a
The dirictions are simple. Feed a
It
a
a double handful night and morn- la:
a
a








m Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Rags
Is
a
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•i S°1'THFRN FENCE .1.'s \N bl ,:,st thepressure and nor kkt 81 be 14* as prm,,,,ti is
tem.:A rJ, li.,eimse it leer is. Al...
its shape in all *tether.. NS Ii NSA \ :br; ado., it 1,,
ttp.,,itd when hot and mama %ten e‘.11 N:e..le of the hi, :Icstgr,ors t‘surin., sprint,. ejest heailt steel e i.e er:Zh :.enryand ,,',',,',g ralmnised ireatasi ia uh.ch ae best ptime V est:tn
(piker eine is used.
SOUTNERN FENCE IS 1_117-717,17. FENCE —
on the jeh ell the *hilt. loa c., oet it I
Silt 1 III hN FENCE unsie, the 2u...sloes.: Cult 5:ate•Steel Company, labs mak* it. •
Fulton I lardware Co
Fulton. Ky.











Truly-this is an opportunity that demands the immediate
attention of every man who reads this message---for here are
values that will be the talk of the town and will long be re-
membered by those who take advantage of the reduced prices.
•\ bigger, better sale than any we have ever held.
$25.00 Men's Suits reduced to $19.75
$27.50 Men's Stilts reduced to $21.75
$30.00, Men's Suits reduced to $23.75
$32.00 Men's Suits reduced to $25.75
$35.00 Men's Suits reduced to $27.75
$37.50 Nlen's Suits reduced to $29.75
$40.00 Nlen's Suits reduced to $31.75
1 lot Nien's Stilts up to $40 at $14.75
20 per cent off on all Boys's Suits.
One lot Rain Coats, good S6.75 value at S4.25
One lot $4 and S5 Men's Hats go at S2.50.
ROBERTS CLOT INC CO.
Main Street. OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS. FULTON, KY
\ollilitc, WU"
a /1 L . 414 /1.1
14.. Id III
litter o ai,d g,ind aitt:r
play.
(;()1.1)111,1H /NI, the IltAtcr












Elks Memorial COOPERATION Or rude'IN HANDLING CHRIST-
MAS MAIL
Service December 
Hon. C.. W. Sherrod, of Tennr.. a:. 
ira,.•,•,•
















111 411agai.l. 1:111. ‘. 1. 
Filth/_I'1"111'.'1 lettl.r
:111 411' - 1khi 
,
',111 It CS.Lainling 11-k•
t "Alc!•1'\ 
I Itri-1111:ts." t•tk
\\.,• )ighl Pitt Othl.'
!
hcro j, 1„ gri•(•.111:!, are permitli.:
, h„..tt.. that y„,,t :trot -•
l'hrt-tnms gret.tin., 
11:1 ire put on
•tl!.\ tin, rear. `11''` "f Thu INickag,
hut 21,0 lea,t. i):•
:I I d, ;cid L•Illo-rniril.,,• early!tlat Cn:ce at ristni.,
. t ,(1 11- at It•ast a week '
•• „ 1,1 
day.




h  lirlOt•rt'll to ,!




Or. L. A. Methvin At











11,14I ,s44 5 9-1., liv, I' isle
• s .• 11.-1. 1 ,
nil its i••• Ia-•• '
'110. tr,,tizielit. is 1!•• • for
• b.r • 4 , It
11.1fr.1 1 14.11-. 5.i111 tigusi
fl!st P.,wdrr 1'4.1111.1. 1 .
11.4.1111.1Z Pro , tItu,I ;„,.. 600
111.11tt .11.5 *. rtsoirr 30C and 601% S. hi by
11,.• • II) sic Store, Ky.
FOr a ,:hcrrt time v,
cep. .1)-, to Thi• Ad-i • to this
r and 'Memphis We,•klyh • Are for a Hnich f meal. Commercial Appeal, both pa-
__ per- ont• yyar, for $1.25. This
A nice gift. Send 'File Ad- is n .p1,•ndol opportunity to get
Send the Advertiser to a eiliser to a friend one year- your home paper and city pa-
$1.00, , per for only $1.25 a year.
and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
-.01111168.astios....




You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning---with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
Sena, it
IN.....160a
0. K. Steam Latindo/
































Whot Shall I Give For
Christmas?
This very pert inynt question is answered exhaustivety, thi (r-
(nighty, comprehensively, suggestively. Wt mention gifts appro-
priate for every member or the family father, mother, brother,
sister, relatives, friends or sweethearts. .And ‘.vith the selection
as varied and attractive as it is this year at this store, Christmas
shopping and gift selecting is more of a pleasure than a drullgery.
You come into this store and see so many beautiful thing that are
suitable gifts for the loved ones in mind that Pot are happily
'flexed 
 ic-
Iii not knowing \vhich otie. of the hundreds to buy. \Are
fer you the result of months of buying and looking around for
Christmas g()in Is. Whitt: we arc always desirous of selling just as
low as we possibly can, yet qua' ity is our foundat ion, and you can
rest assured that any article bought for a present will give satisfac-
tion and pleasure to the recipient every time he ((r she has ( wcasion
to use it.
We are mentioning a few of the appropriate articles suitable
for Christmas am I purposely omitting prices in order that you may
forget all about the cost in anticipation of the pleasure (d.
, . :1 • •









GIFTS IN FANCY CHINA
THE RICHEST SHOWING
WE'VE EVER MADE







'Nate. Tbe...,.-.. - ...... ! 1: „
I,ne. More of' IL 4- going 4 Al'
•his month than ev . - y.. , . ..
,efore. I: ,gers silk Carving Sets are totind .ceik acceptable and a t..
EVEREADY FLASHLIGHTS This is the stock the taste liii
housekeeper loves to ramble
the est of tine'and t
Atcause it is the 1,,
the t•pportline time. We .
A splendid line.(tar electrical goods are
thoioughly finished. neat and
through—the beautiful war,
.yf which she never can posse-
.;ate math.. The II.
, and we hack it up.




here to select the choicest gifts
'he knows—to get the most
heatity, as well as real with,
endd . ifor the money expe 
Antillette
here rome, too. the father. son
.splayiity,. make gift ,  Li  ti 44 Nig






t; UNS, 141F1 ES AND Als4VVII'
NITION
SAVORY ROASTERS or friend who wishes to pick Perlia, . hadn't T






Here you will also find th,
Anti the Enterpri,• line 4,f,! anc other kitchen then-:141 m t ewest  in glasswarepatterns
and PYREX ()k:env:are.
,tt the Sets. Range-, 11,•ater and i',,,,k
S*,,\ es Hi all -..:,•-.
Both the Toys and Dolls are in classes by themselves. They are vastly superior to any display we have ever had.
They represent the very newest thought—among he mechanical effects in the imported toys are many remarkable in-
ventions that will furnish delightful amusement for parents as well as for youngsters. The Dolls in construction are thebest procurable. They have the prettiest faces, the brightest eyes, the glossiest hair---in short they are irresistible.
In the displays are wagons, tricycles, coasters, scooters, skates, and everything to make the little ones happy.
We invite you to make our store your Headquarters and shop EARLY while stocks are at their best.
Kentucky hardware& Implement Co., 
W. W. Batts, President. CHURCH STREET, FULTON, KY. Ben W. Shew, Sec'y and Treas.
••••••••••••••••••
•
.1 ‘e I t, •
1.1110......1•1••••••1•91
_TILE  Eta:JIM ADVERTISER
III,. 11,.., , • • • al • ,, I , • I \t , \ \ .11 asseemeassionarmasuntaarmumeavanieniesaaseenowilememitrt diameemausesieiemmamessassis. VII
1 limier-
icr C.,,..I.i. 1 ,,, 1:, ,,•••, \ ,,,,..,ty, •
s Sunday school, 9;311 
it 111, 1- ., I LI Ili 
l'Iltil'Ill, weri. guests of.
nes I.: s Mak. a nd hoods., '1' Ii CHRISi'lll AS Store
!;,,„,,„.„.....„„ ,It-.. i , , ii Itinfor
I Pat t 
d,
J. Kramer, Supt. II .. ico,
on, l'a .•; , 1
sa; li das night and Suitilas.
Kpworth Leagues, tl •tto p. tn. ..---- --
I'ruyet. meeting, 1 •.II \‘ ...I 
itildo suboui t), 1 ,-, ii. iii. Ni t% ii.n.ailii snsi, Iiitlilita, nii.ENii.,y.,nsisi •Iti piosf,illuiiiiti,
i'llarle. Gregory. Suit.111.41lay 0,•,,iiiiir.
,P4.111 III' 111,1111,•.:1‘iiir holi-
7 :.110rutap.vItitit t.I.glis'sit tl liel 1 P cii,1",:r, SIIII I,'.1  Iii \I -1;.";'," \"\i'g
oiti:t'Ul'..ivil.;;:y I iitl d. 111 1 .
NIrs. Lew ; • l'..)
days w oh 11,1 parciit,. Mr, and
vial music at huh ..,• 1,4 le as to 1 to l aiii ti 
Churches of Amyl i-
t In , S.11 .11,1a‘ tight :old son i tac•
tidily i
1114. choir. The public I, 1 ,, :, I II 
ec a rc. e liiii-eli the Iw o ii -
tit attend. 
,Rev. awl mi.m. rtt„,,,,,,,, ,,,1 ,,.;,.._:11.,‘Iiii ,,,.,,,rii.i 1n ,,g1‘, \oliwitill ci. it..%cii:it tl ii s‘‘11,1,,,i li iit:sti.sci",g..\slt:iiilv!t,slioditi.Slii ..11iiii ,\ I 1,:iislit.;t:•1
nigh! iiiiil
'. iineil the entire oli ,1 1.,1 II's, 
i‘ 0 k '.1w phio on the pro.
hoard at their home 1:1-t iiicl•, a i.ina \\'
;• will olp-erve this Eas Ili, ks.
Mr. At ilitir Epte 11'111 lamily
CI Ituralityl with••', ; .• 1, 1a4
 tt II h a 1,111,0111-lat r -WU \ W V..
'litillIPI% C00 \ Pr -t \\- 1.1-.' 1,1101 I, I !It 
I tt . Ili 1 -.1"1131- \ -01- 111i1.4 .101`11t 
Sallday tt It l i AI I.. F.,,I
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TIIE dependab
le service and satisfactory results always rendered hr
Enterprise Ranges. has for fifty years. made the Enterprise the choice
of all discriminating housewives.
Enterprise Ranges are a superior type of high grade range constitution.
along scientific lines that Moires pc...ter efficiency in operation and tuel
economy.
The Entar,..1;Se Ranas has(' many exclusive features that ate a grgroa,...
help and (oft ;•nici,(e ro vca, in all cla•ses of cooking.
Place an Froetprise Range in your kitchen and you will find that
your cooking will he don: quicker and with less effort. and the resnI
ts
will always be pleasing.
The fuel economy effcc....! 1,, f Fnterprise Range means moiler %.1%-ed.
Don't hatqicap von • ' it. v .1% good cook with an unreliable cook
stove or rano:. Use II :•teipriss: and you can :ilways be sure you:
eflons be successful.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
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